
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

שלח לךפרשת   – “A few seconds worth” 

 

 בס''ד

 לר''ש 

 יעקב בן שרה לאה

ל   ַהסַויַ  עָּ  בכָּ '()יג' ל  םֶאת־הָּ  

Kolev quietened the people 
 

Rashi tells us how Kolev managed to quieten everyone to speak in the defense of Moshe, as 
they panicked over Eretz Yisroel. He shouting out loud, “Is this all Ben Amram has done to 
us?” By using a derogatory name for Moshe he implied that he was about to say something 
really terrible about Moshe. This made everyone go quiet because they wanted to hear 
what he had to say. But he disappointed them all by continuing with – “Come on, we’re 
going to go up to Eretz Yisroel and inherit the land, just like Hashem wants.” Kolev is praised 
greatly by the Torah for his attempt to quieten Klal Yisroel in this way. 

Harav Moshe Feinstein asks – what was the big deal? All Kolev had managed to do was to 
distract Klal Yisroel for a few seconds before they realised that he was on the “other” side 
and they then probably just ignored the rest of his speech. For those few seconds he was 
praised?? 

He answers with a powerful lesson. We don’t realize the value of making a Kiddush Hashem. 
Even if we achieve only a few seconds of Kiddush Hashem, it is priceless and therefore Kolev 
is praised for the few seconds of Kiddush Hashem that he achieved when he quietened 
them. 

The following story is told about Rav Chaim Pinchos Scheinberg. When he was newly 
married, he lived in the town of Mir in Europe. Soon after his Chasuna he traveled to 
Branovitch to receive Semicha from the Godol, Rav Elchonon Wasserman. After taking the 
test on the Shulchan Aruch, Rav Elchonon was happy with Rav Chaim Pinchos’s knowledge. 
But he then explained to the aspiring Youngerman that he always asked those who did 
Semicha by him to wait a few days in his town so he could observe the general behavior and 
davening of the person. Only once Rav Elchonon saw the wholesome person, would he then 
agree to give Semcha to him. 

“This is difficult for me as I am newly married,” Rav Scheinberg explained. “Would it be 
possible for me to return home now to my wife who is waiting for me and I’ll arrange at a 
later date to come back for a few days so you can observe me.” 

Rav Elchonon replied, “Wait here a few more hours and I’ll give you an answer.” 

A few hours later, Rav Elchononn called Rav Chaim Pinchos to come to him and he handed 
him his Semicha certificate. He wished him well and sent him on his way back to his wife. 

Talmidim of Rav Elchonon were amazed with this break from the normal procedure. “How 
come you gave him his Semicha already?” they asked Rav Elchonon, “Why did you not ask 
him to wait a few days like you usually do?” 

“Imagine the scene,” Rav Elchonon began, “of when this newly married man is going to 
arrive home and his newly married wife would be waiting excitedly for him.” 

“Knowing that she was supposed to have married a budding Talmid Chochom, she would 
expect him to walk in and show her his fresh Semicha certificate. But he would walk inside 
empty handed. Assuming that he had failed his Semicha test, she would be devastated. ‘I 
though he was a Talmid Chochom,’ she would think. ‘Why did he not succeed to get 
Semicha.’” 

“After these few short moments, Rav Chaim Pinchos could easily explain to her that he did 
pass the test yet the Semicha certificate is just simply delayed until a later date. When 
hearing so, she would be calmed.” 

“But for those few seconds, she will have thought badly of her husband and there would 
have been a disgrace to the honor of a Talmid Chochom and a Chillul Hashem.” 

“To avoid causing a few seconds of Chillul Hashem,” Rav Elchonon ended, “I made some 
basic enquiries to check that he was genuine and then granted him his Semicha straight 
away.” 

How so valuable and important are a few seconds of Kiddush Hashem! 


